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Hello im 40 year's old and im a dad and husband who live in the Netherlands, Europe. And i
walked by to consume something or to get some good money. I walked inside so when to the

living area which got two couches with people on it.And since time 1 was my life very
challenging, as a kid i had a hard youth and we had an extremely hard period. It pressured me to

live in different homes who tried to give me a home, nonetheless it was not good enough or a
goodenvironment for a kid.But i did many other stuff, and mostly it had been to seek for an

improved life. I have a pleasant wife and two gorgeous kids. And most of that time period i was
asking money to have a blast, but that house was not a normal house. No, because my uncle
was a drugs' dealer and in that home came costumers who desired buy and use something.

They go about philosophy, religion, our society, humanity, politics, food and dishes, and about of
my own experiences in life. I quickly stated its me, and the entranceway opened up op. I also got

a puppy and basically im a happy one who only want to take pleasure from live, but it was not
always like that. These were using drugs, and sometimes hardly ever noticed it at all.And there i
was, 15 years old sitting down between drug dealers who are preparing the coke, and users who
are buying and using on the same time. But they weren't regular users, they looked like normal

people who have money and not just like the typical bloke from the street. I hardly ever did
something to harm someone, or hurt a woman or girl. I possibly could do what ever i wanted and

nobody would mess with me.Because the house was from my uncle and he was the primary
dealer, and my grandma was like the big momma, everyone talked with respect with her. She

was so big and walked real slow, but her voice was loud and sometimes smooth, it depended on
who stood in front of her. And i was her grandson, she often talked if you ask me in a soft way.
She by no means yelled and never complained about what i did so. She had a center of natural
gold, and she generally said that the homes was our little magic formula.I could not tell anyone
in the family members about this house, and i hardly ever did till your day she dies. Many would
say, your grandma was wrong to enable you to go there for the reason that age. Well the truth is,

i did so not have a normal life. What my grandma do was only making the situation easier, by
helping me in ways what i needed on that moment. But most of all i explain about Steemit and

about trading in cryptocurrency. After all, i talked with people now there on the couch, and while
they were using drugs, they explain me not to utilize it ever.And i hardly ever did, because i

found almost death in the eye of the users, i told myself, i will by no means do that in my life,
and i under no circumstances did.I remember visiting my uncle in the Rotterdam when i actually
was 15 years old, that was because my grandma who lived in another town, occasionally visited

my uncles house. It was an extremely dark place, but i experienced protected like i acquired
some invincible energy field around me, what aloud me to go free in that house without anyone

bothering me. No, there is no aggression in my life, only technique, wisdom, courage and the
truth, what i saw and knowledge in countless situations. And i made many articles on steemit

about all kind of topics of our truth.The point is to motivate you to do the same, to create
financial freedom.But i under no circumstances found a good platform to create from, until in

2016 i discovered Steemit. Steemit is certainly a sociable media platform what works on a
blockchain technology, people earn from posting content.And brought me to a point that i



began to study most of the known religions inside our globe, and that knowledge opened my
eye to take a different type of journey then what i ever had in mind. It just happened just like in
the movie, i bounced on the door and then a little window got open, with someone asking who's
there. And on the same period i had the opportunity to see how the truth looks like.Then around
7 years ago, i realized that i have so much information and knowledge that it might be very good

to write about any of it.
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